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Understanding A Mul�-Temporal Approach 

 

Some readers have expressed confusion over my use of “tac�cal”, 

“strategic” and different �meframes in some research pieces so I 

think it’s important to get on the same page here so you really 

understand where my thinking is at.   This is briefly discussed in 

the “How To Use Orcam Investment Research” that everyone re-

ceives when they sign-up, but it’s obviously not clear enough.  I’ll 

do my best to clarify the confusion here.   

 

There are no “holy grails” 

 

I u�lize a mul�-strategy approach in my investment approach.  

This approach includes views on many markets and seeks to avoid 

“holy grail” approaches that are designed around one view of the 

world or one strategy.  I view the investment world as a dynamic 

system that is constantly evolving and changing.  No approach will 

conform to that changing system at all �mes.  Therefore, I use 

mul�ple �meframes and mul�ple approaches in my work.  There-

fore, you will o-en see me discuss cyclical and trading  ideas.  This 

is designed to layer mul�ple strategies over mul�ple �meframes 

in an a.empt to eliminate uncertainty, manage risk and ride mac-

ro trends.   

 

In an earlier note I discussed the “intertemporal conundrum”.  

This is probably one of the most difficult parts of proper por0olio 

design and management.  It is the problem of �me within a  
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por0olio.  When do you buy?  When do you sell?  How long do you hold?   What dura�on 

should your por0olio be?  What assets fit this dura�on?  How do you comprise the por0olio to 

achieve this certain goal?  These are not easy answers.  Anyone who’s been involved in a bad 

trade knows how easily a trade can turn into an “investment”.  I’ve certainly been there.  And 

if you know what I mean your por0olio has likely suffered from a lack of structure that is 

largely the result if the intertemporal conundrum and what is essen�ally �me mismanage-

ment within a por0olio.   

 

How does one resolve this issue?  You can automate strategies, but that doesn’t fully elimi-

nate the intertemporal conundrum.  I resolve this issue by using mul�ple �meframes by layer-

ing �meframes through different approaches.  My preferred approach is designed with a core 

and satellite that uses a longer-term strategic core and a tac�cal satellite designed to  iden�fy 

long-term and short-term macro trends while using the tac�cal approach to reduce risk in the 

strategic core.     

 

You can think of this in a similar manner to building a laddered bond por0olio.  A laddered 

bond por0olio reduces dura�on risk by buying (and reinves�ng in) a por0olio of many differ-

ent dura�ons.  So, a laddered bond por0olio of 1-10 year bonds might allocate 10% of capital 

to each year from 1-10 and will cycle through those bonds replacing each bond as it matures.  

In essence, the por0olio has no maturity date, but it is a combina�on of short-term and long-

term approaches since the 1 year bond is more akin to a trading posi�on while the 10 year is 

closer to a buy and hold approach.  You’re basically climbing an endless ladder. This is how I 

think of por0olio construc�on.  A proper por0olio should a.empt to reduce the risk that �me 

naturally creates in a por0olio.  This simply can’t be done through one singular �me focused 

approach as most por0olios are designed.   

 

I should be very clear though.  I am not a day trader or even a very short-term trader, but ap-

proach the macro environment with a mul�-month or mul�-year perspec�ve.   My strategies 

and views will never perfectly conform to your approach and are not designed to accommo-

date your personal investment plans/approaches, but will provide substan�al insight into the 

macro investment world helping you implement your own investment strategies.  It’s impossi-

ble for me to know exactly how you’re inves�ng, but my hope is that my mul�-temporal in-

sights will help you not only be.er understand your own por0olio, but provide insights that 

are applicable to your personal style.   
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Important Disclaimer 
Nothing contained herein should be construed as an offer to buy any 

security or a recommendation as to the advisability of investing in, pur-

chasing or selling any security. Some of the statements contained 

herein are statements of future expectations and other forward-looking 

statements. These expectations are based on Orcam's current views 

and assumptions and involve known and unknown risks and uncertain-

ties. Actual results, performance or events may differ materially from 

those in such statements due to, among other things, general econom-

ic conditions, performance of financial markets, Orcam Financial 

Group, LLC assumes no obligation to update any forward-looking 

information contained in this document. 

Orcam	Financial	Group,	LLC	

Orcam Financial Group, LLC is a fee 

only financial services  firm offering 

macro research, personal advisory, 

ins�tu�onal consul�ng and educa-

�onal services.   

 

If you ever have ques�ons or comments on research or Orcam’s services  

please contact us directly.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


